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Hill wood L ake Committee (HLC) co-chairman Marilyn Miller 
fives directions to pickets at Institute for Advanced Study in 
Princeton. 

Heussler Given 48 Hours 

Blacks Present Demands 
A delegation of approximately 100 black students yester

day aftern oon presented President Heussler with a list of 
demands" an d gave him 48 hours to "respond" to them. 
Meetings with Dr. Heussler. the wiui  u r ,  i i t - u . sMcr ,  u i r  

acuity Senate executive board, 
•k' Ma ck stu dents, and other key 
Parties will be held today in an 
' 'art to clarify the demands in 
artier tha t decisions can he made. 

Among the students' demands 
ar '  increased black enrollments; 

all-black dormitory: more 
k]"k studies courses taught bv 
"lack • - • 
l t  '  nstructors; removal of 

Pressure" by campus police; ea-
•f acce ss to r ecreational facilities; 
fare black entertainers on cam-
P"' pictures of black students in I'tuures 01 hlack students in ellort 
admissions brochures; and a dorm mauds 

do not wish to be assimilated into 
while student society. 

After receiving the students' de
mands, Heussler asked CHANCE 
director Casper Lonesome, a mem
ber of the Faculty Senate, to 
bring the list of demands to the 
Senute — which was then meeting 
in Kendall Small — for their con
sideration. 

The Senate, by a unanimous 
voice vole, resolved to inform the 
President and the students that the 
Senate will meet with tlicin in an 
effort to resolve the students' de-

•nmeil alt er a black woman The black students have asked — a IHIU'H woman. mr 
students also stat<* that th«\v for positive action b> December I 

Former Hayakawa Assistant 
loins TSC Administration 

A form er assistant executive vice president to contiovei-
la'San Francisco State College president S. I. Hayakawa 
as been named assistant to the vice president for adminislia-
,ion ""J *-•- • — ~ 

van rrancisco State College president o. i. 
been named assistant to the vice president for administia-
and finance at Trenton State. 

According to — ' — . ~ i— "wuig io an announcement 
Mflc Tuesday by President Heus 

Goodfield was at San Francisco 
State from September. 1968 through 
» , , tin ;^.,ntlxr rkiihlishcd 3 

dy i»y rresiacnt neu*- St . from September, lDoo tn rougn 
• Barry A. Goodfield will re Jlf, 19e9 He jointly published a 

•r,rac ,?,d<:mic Vice President report. Reflections on a Visit to 
a™ o. weisoman on rwr,»u ... .. pr Hayakawa. He rard S . Weissman, as the posit- Watts ' mm 
« administrative vice presi was a|s0 an inter racial commun 

CooliSfi^rrenny VaCant'u , ications consultant for former Vice 
,' eld will occupy the office presjdent Hubert H. Humphrey, 

rmer vice president James J. Former Legislative Aide 
Prior to his employment at San 

Francisco State. Goodfield served • i • ._ —. n«f.,f»tont (A 

Tina. 
" his new position, Goodfield 

be chiefly responsible for 
inning 

»j icajnfiiaiuic n/i 
- and college development 

Will a*ol«» !- •- - , 
wuc§e urvriupiiifiit 

— assist in such personnel 
• as recr uiting and ireterview-

0 Prospective fa culty and ad-
, rators and supervising the 
•essing of new employees, 
wdueld *111 also assume the 
s o f Dr. Girard P. Gaughan 

lser supervisor of p ersonnel ~ 

ogy 
— — „,G ^ unocir.cui • - _ . 

er supervisor of personnel re- Arts degree from San Francis • 
s, who resigned his post to State and has been engaged In tit 
another position. Counseling Psychology PhDP™ -twiner position, 

iday n toef5'n ,,is 'cave on 

state ana na» 
Counseling Psychology J™" 
gram at the University of Califor-
nia. 

Morgan, Farrington, Rosi 

Two Trustees Picketed; 
T omorrow—Another 

Students and faculty of Trenton State took their fight against President Robert Heussler 
to the offices of two members of the Board of Trustees this week, and plan to picket a third 
tomorrow. 

Carrying signs reading "Will TSC 
Become Another Columbia Before 
the Board Listens?" and "Mr. 
Morgan, Please Don't Have Us 
Arrested — We're Just Trying to 
Tell You Something," a representa
tive group of ten students picket
ed Trustee Minot C. Morgan at 
4:00 Monday afternoon at the In
stitute for Advanced Study in Prin 
ceton, where Morgan is general 
manager. 

Morgan, one of the seven trus
tees who voted in favor of Heuss-
ler's reinstatement last month, re 
mained in his office during the 
half-hour demonstration. 

Sorry Undergrads Involved 
Asked for his reaction to the 

picketing. Morgan told the SIG
NAL: "I'm sorry that the under
graduates have gotten involved in 
this (the controversy). It's a fac
ulty fight." 

"I'm not a picket-buster," 
said Morgan, who last week said 
he would have pickets who demon
strated on private property at the 
Institute arrested for trespassing. 

Morgan stated that although the 
students had been demonstrating 
one half block onto private proper
ty at the beginning of their pro
test. he had sent someone from 
the Institute out to tell them, and 
was not going to have them arrest
ed. 

Morgan affirmed his belief that 
"spurious charges" made by the 
faculty petitioners were disproved 
during the board's three-week in
quiry hearings. 

The Board of Trustees, said 
Morgan, are "neither boobs nor 
cowards." They are, he said, dig 
nified." and vitally interested in 
higher education. 

Nothing Changed 
Asked if anything has changed 

since the Board issued its report 
on October 8. Morgan replied; 
"Nothing's changed as far as Joe 
Carroll (chairman of the petition
ers) is concerned. He still thinks 
he can outlast us and outbully us. 

Explaining what he feels is the 
foundation of the current contro 
versy, the trustee said: "What is 
at stake in this situation is whe
ther your kid brother can come to 
Trenton State five years from now 
and train to be a doctor, a law 
yer or & b usinessman. 

Morgan stressed the importance 
of developing TSC into first-rate 
institution, at which students could 
be prepared to enter medical and 
law schools, as well as pursuing 
programs now offered. 

Students beg trustee Minot Morgan to "please" reconsider 
his decision on the reinstatement of President Heussler. 

Denying that the Board "sup 
pressed" the resignation of former 
trustee Martin Margolit, whose re 
signation was tendered in early 
September but was not announced 
by the Board. Morgan said that 
the Board has not officially acted 
upon Margolit's resignation yet. 

not now 
Heussler. 

favor the removal of 

Margolit "Out of Touch" 
Asked to comment on Margol 

it's statement that he would have 
voted against reinstating Heussler 
if he had remained on the Board. 
Morgan said that -Margolit did not 
attend any of the hearings, and 
was "out of touch" with most of 
what was happening. 

Commenting on ex trustee Mar
tin Margolit's recent statements. 
Farrington accused the Camden 
assistant prosecutor of "Monday 
morning quarterbacking" and said 
that he has doubts that Margolit 
even read the testimony. 

Farrington left his office prior 
teo his 2:00 Freeholders meeting 
and spoke briefly with petitioners 
chairman Dr. Joseph Carroll in 
front of the Court House. 

Margolit. he said, is assistant 
Camden County prosecutor, and 
was too busy during the hearings 
to do any more than read the 
•testimony and receive a few 
phone calls on the matter. 

According to Morgan, Margolit 
tried to resign several months ago. 
but was asked to "hang on a lit 
tie bit longer" by chairman of 
the trustees Dr. Fred Rosi. 

"Arrogant Diddling" 
"We are demonstrating here to 

day to show Freeholder Farring
ton . . . what we think of the 
arrogant diddling of their (the 
Board s) so-called Report on the 
petitioners' charges against Dr. 
Heussler." Carroll stated, charg 
ing that Farrington and "the ca 
pricious Mr. Morgan" are the on 
lv two members of the Board who 
are "propping up the President." 

Francisco oiaitr, —-
responsible for as an administrative assistan 

California State Senator Mcrvin M. 
Dymallv, as an instructor In psy
chology at Sonoma State College 
and as a researcher on the Prison 
College Project for the University 
of California's School of Criminol 

HLC Meeting W ith 
Heussler, M organ 

Goodfield holds a Bachelor of 
. t • „ — l . i " -i n o i v / • A 

Members of the Hillwood Lake 
Committee (HLC), a student group 
seeking the removal of President 
Robert Heussler, will meet next 
Tuesday with Dr. Heussler and 
Minot C. Morgan, a member of 
the TSC Board of Trustees. 

According to HLC co-chairman 
Marilyn Miller, the meeting was 
suggested by Morgan, and will 
be held thc Presidents office 
at 2:00. November 18. 

Students "Begging" 
Marilyn Miller, co-chairman of 

the Hillwood Lake Committee, sup
porting the petitioners' demands 
that President Heussler be re 
moved, stated: "We are begging 
for the chance to get back to our 
e d u c a t i o n  b y  a s k i n g  t h a t  t h e  
source of the turmoil be removed." 

On Wednesday, more than 35 
faculty petitioners and students 
pioketed thc Mercer County Court 
House, where Board vice-chairman 
Charles E. Farrington was attend 
ing a meeting of county freehold
ers 

Interviewed in his office. Farring 
ton denied reports that some mem 
bers of the Board are planning to 
resign, and said to his knowledge 
board member Stephen Lax does 

Farrington was later quoted as 
saying "People must learn to talk 
with each other and not at each 
other." and charging the petition 
ers with talking at the Board, the 
President, the Chancellor and the 
Board of Higher Education. 

RCA on Friday 
According to chairman of the 

petitioners Dr. Joseph Carroll, 
pickets will also demonstrate a-
gainst Board chairman Rosi at 
RCA's David Sarnoff Research 
Center on Route 1, Princeton, at 
4:06 Friday afternoon. 

Asked earlier in the week wtiat 
he would do if pickets appeared 
at his ofifice, Rosi said "I'd leave 
that up to RiCA." Rosi is a vice 
president at the research center. 
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New Troops For Who? 
The "Green for Go" faculty are not interfering with 

President Heussler's plans for this college. If occasionally 
he was not reminded by a little green ribbon or a "No Confi
dence" button that the faculty were a little angry with him, 
he would probably forget that a problem existed. 

At a recent press conference, Heussler stated that he must 
"get the college moving back to the pace we all want it to 
move at." Who is we? Could it be the faculty or could it be 
the Board of Trustees? Or could it be Heussler and his 
"cx-ew ?" 

Heussler also told of his plans to fill other vacant posi
tions. He's even announced some new positions such as the 
Dean of Arts and Sciences. He finds it difficult to bring 
back Drs. Curry and Forcina but stated that his door is al
ways open to talk to them. 

Heussler has "named" one new man recently to work 
with him. The "new" title of this "new" man is "assistant 
to the vice president for administration and finance." Event
ually Heussler will probably name a vice president for ad
ministration and finance. 

In the press release from the T.S. Public Relations Of
fice it states that "He (Goodfield) was also an inter-racial 
communications consultant for former (Democratic) Vice 
President Hubert H. Humphrey. Maybe he can help the 
president with the current black crisis on campus. 

Heussler also stated that by the beginning of next semes
ter, the other positions will be filled. He will probably "name" 
other people who he can work with. (He'd be a fool if he 
didn't.) But the point is that he is going to fill and create 
positions in the upper hierarchy. Goodfield will be restruct-
mg personnel in hiring and assigning. 

Eventually Heussler's side, which in no way can compare 
to the fantastic number of 278, will have more strength and 
more power. And where are the go-green faculty? They 
are picketing and practice striking whenever they can find 
the free time to do this. The faculty can continue playing 
their games in their free time because the president is stock
ing up his troops. 

As long as the faculty continue to fight in the feeble way 
they have started, they will be the losers of this battle. Heuss
ler stated by "the late 1970's we will have doubled our size." 
He was talking about the college. Yet in the early, very 
early 1970's, Heussler's "troops" will have doubled their size. 

People are dying in battle. Some by resignation, others by 
being fired, others by not having tenure granted. And the 
new troops are on their way in. p. M. 

* Letters To The Editor * 
* 
* 

The Black Demands 
Crisis-lorn Trenton State College 

has yet another crisis on its hands 
— a crisis which, like the contro
versy surrounding the President, 
has been brewing for a long time, 
hut has been virtually ignored in 
hopes that it would just go away. 

Yesterday afternoon's presenta
tion of demands brought the long-
simmering problem of being black 
in a white-geared educational in
stitution to the immediate atten
tion of the hierarchy of this col
lege. 

It is much too early to make 
hasty decisions, issue expedient! 
c o n d e m n a t i o n s ,  o r  p r e m a t u r e  
praise. The demands of the black 

students must be clarified and 
considered in the light of reason 
and rationality. Some could be 
satisfied almost immediately, such 
as requests for pictures of blacks 
in admissions brochures or in
creased black entertainment on 
campus. Others, such as the de
mand for an all-black dorm, must 
be studied from the viewpoints of 
legality, desirability, and practi
cality. 

In the interim, emotions must 
he controlled. The problems of the 
blacks on this campus must be 
solved — genuinely solved — in as 
peaceful and mutually satisfying a 
way as is humanly possible. MEB 
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Look At The 
Other Side 

Dear Editor, 
It appears that pirt of the stu

dent body at this college as well 
as at other colleges throughout 
the nation are caught up in great 
humane causes such as the Mora
torium. It i« a wonderful thought 
to want to end the war. and have 
peace; I, too, would like to see 
it happen. Yet, many of these peo
ple become so inflamed with the 
moralistic ideas, values, and app
roaches, they 'blindly fail to see 
the "other side of the coin" — the 
fighting man's opinion, and the 
psychological affect it has on 
those who are expending their 
lives. 

Recently, I was home and found 
the following article in our town 
newspaper: I thought it very apro
pos to what has been happening 
lately in our country. 

"From: LOpl. John V. Povilai-
tis, USMC, a veteran of Vietnam, 
currently stationed at Okinawa." 

"Being a member of this nation's 
finest and most historic fighting 
force, the U.S. 'Marine Corps, I 
cannot help but express my feel
ings of despair and bafflement at 
the current attitude so popular 
today. What has happened to the 
spirit which has kept this country 
free since It was first founded? 
If everyone is so concerned about 
doing good and preserving human
ity that they cannot take time to 
consider the ideals of this great 
nation; the preservation of free
dom, and the abolishment of the 
agression of a free people, equally 
entitled as we ourselves but less 
equipped materially; then where 
are we going to end up? Will it 
toe on a plane with the Roman Em
pire. corruption within and des
truction without? 

Naturally the system we are un
der has its faults. All governments 
do and politicians are only human 
beings. It is not the tangible 
items, the President, the plush po
liticians, nor any of the things 
that are fallen back on by the 
demonstrators of today, especially 
that dirty word, 'death'. It is the 
idea that all men are created 
equal and" FREE we are fighting 
and dying for. What is wrong with 
everyone today, can't they see the 
damage they are doing? When 
North Vietnam sends a compli
mentary message to the dissent
ers we have, complimenting them 
on the 'Moratorium', it's pretty dis
gusting. Remember, it's North 
Vietnam which is responsible as 
much as, if not more than, we are. 
They are the ones carrying the 
weapons which killed young Amer
icans and we are only defending 
the ideals that keep America free. 

Contrary to popular belief, I am 
not a brainwashed machine. I am 
an individual with my own ideas, 
as are the men I am with. I have 
a family which I love dearly and 
which I did not have to murder 
and 'eat', as the Communists lead 
the Vietnamese people to 'believe 
is a qualification for entrance in
to the 'Marine Corps. Disgusting? 
That is only one of the lighter 
items of Communist propaganda. 

I only ask everyone to revive 
the spirit which has kept the Uni
ted States of America free. Is life 
so dear that it cannot be sacrificed 
for something greater?" 

Joan D'Andrea 

A Little Childish? 
Dear Editor; 

Regarding Marilyn Miller's let
ter of Nov. 6: 

She states that she sees the "on
ly practical solution to the conflict 
on campus to be the immediate 
removal of Dr. Heussler." OK, so 
we'll get rid of Dr. Heussler; this 
will solve all the problems of dis 
unity and disruption on our cam
pus. Everyone — faculty and stu
dents — will get back to normal. 
Then maybe we can get a Presi
dent of whom the petitioners ap
prove: One who will leave on the 

air conditioner, all winter long if 
that's what the faculty wants; one 
who will not only put glass panels 
in his door, but windows in his 
office walls, if the faculty so de
sires; one who will unquestioningly 
approve all recommendations for 
tenure, even if he doesn't agree 
with them (God forbid he should 
disagree; he's only the Presi
dent!); and one who will not give 
a damn whether or not we keep 
up with the times in education, or 
the fact that we are one of the 
lowest-rated educational systems 
in the nation; in short, SOME
ONE WHO PLEASES EVERYBO
DY. 

Of course, if he doesn't please 
everybody, well, we can just write 
up another petition, get 286 facul
ty members to sign it, disrupt our 
campus, and make fools of our
selves by having "practice strikes" 
in front of "Go Hall" and wearing 
little green ribbons on our clothes; 
most important, under no circum
stances must we alow any com
munication to exist between the 
President and those having so ma
ny grievances against him. And 
don't worry that many people can
not understand what the turmoil is 
about: they're not all on your side, 
and the ones who are won't tell. 
And besides, the Other Side doesn't 
have a petition. 

Maybe they think it's a little 
childish. 

NANCY GRANDJEAN 

My View 
Dear Editor, 

In your editorial on Nov. 6, 1968, 
you expressed your views on the 
defeat of the 18 year old vote. 
With all respect to your views, and 
your right to express them, 1 would 
like to clarify something for your 
reading public. 

Your views do not express the 
views of all of your staff mem
bers, nor ail of the students at 
Trenton State. I would like to clar
ify how I, and many of my 
peers, feel. 

We lost the campaign. But we 
did not lose to "old" minds. We 
lost to ignorance. First an excusa
ble ignorance — lack of knowledge 
on the part of the voter, through 
lack of publicity funds. Secondly, 
we lost to ignorant people like 
yourseir, who feel that his quest 
for youthful representation of ideas 
is a joke. This effort was no 
spoof, it is sincere, on my part at 
least. 

For you see, I 'believe. Believe 
ir. what, you ask? I believe in my
self. I believe in my peers, in 27 
year olds, in 60 year olds. I be
lieve that each of us have opin
ions, and because we believe them, 
we are right. 

I also believe in America. Be
cause in America, I have a right 
to believe. If you can condemn the 
people who voted "no" on ques
tion 2, on the November 4 refer
endum, you must condemn your
self for being so narrow as to not 
accept their views. 

Yes, I wish we could vote at 18. 
I wish we could share the right to 
express opinion through the ballot 
box. But we can't.- And we do not 
deserve the right if this campaign 
was a joke; if we were acting like 
"good boys and girls" instead of 
being good men and women. 

I continue to support the 18 year 
old vote. I continue to believe. 1 
will continue to fight for 18, 19 
and 20 olds — as long as the can
didates. youth, prove that they are 
responsible. 

If campuses erupt, if S.D.S. con
quers all, then we are not ready. 
If more people advocate, as you 
have between the lines of your ed
itorial, that youth should revolt 
disruptively, rather than go 
through a discriminating revolut
ion, then I have been wrong, and 
so has every 16, 27 and 60 year 
old who hoped yes and voted yes 
on Nov. 4. 

MAUREEN E. GIBBONS 

Know The Facts!!! 
Dear Editor, 

I feel that every one has i 
right to express VAiLJD po ints. JU. 
ter reading the letter "Psyched 
Out." I became very concerned 
about the comments made against 
the Psychology Dept. So I uent 
directly to the Psych Dept. to 
question these accusations. The 
first comment primarily concern
ed me. This stated that there is i 
"file on each psych major with 
little notes about his behavior, 
notes about discussions they bad 
with him and it is accessible to 
anyone." If this was true, I want
ed to see what was in my file. 
Well, to whom it may concern 
(since your name was withheld), 
there is no accessible file on be
havior, 'but there is a confidential 
file which every dept. is required 
to have containing grades, control 
sheet, and recommendations need
ed for jobs or graduate school. So 
Mr. Nameless, please check youi 
sources on that point! 

What validity does one psych 
Club meeting have concerning stu
dent-faculty relations in the psych 
dept? If you know any thong about 
Psychology, you should realize that 
generalizations are not made from 
one incidence. Also this is only one 
aspect of communications between 
students and faculty of a depart
ment. 

I can not support or refute with 
first hand evidence the other two 
points made against the psych 
dept. But as a personal opin
ion, you have really created more 
respect for the psych dept. be 
cause they seem able to refute 
your accusations. 

Dear Nameless, if you are so 
pressed to cite these flaws of the 
psych dept., why didn't you sign 
your name if they were true, or 
try to support your points with a 
few examples? 

I don't know what provoked your 
ire against the psych dept.: it 
surely wasn't Fern's letter alone. 
The apparent purpose of your let
ter seemed to be in defense of the 
petitioners. You stated that it was 
"Heussler's methods" that the pe
titioners are working against. But 
Sir, by your letter you seem to 
be fostering the very concept you 
are striving against. 

It is sad that the dignity and 
respect the petitioners state they 
are seeking is being lost by those 
petitioners or supporters of the pe
titioners that lack dignity and re
spect. 

KATHY DONOHl'E 

Are We Real? 
Dear Editor: 

"What is Real?" asked the Rab 
bit one day. "Docs it mean hav
ing things that buzz inside y« 
and a stick-out handle?" 

"Real isn't how you are made," 
said the Skin Horse. "It's a thiol 
that happens to you." 

"Does it hurt?" asked the Rab-
bit. 

"Sometimes," said the Sk'D 

Horse, for he was always truthful-
"When you are -Real, you don! 
mind being hurt." 

"Does it happen all at once, like 
being wound up," he asked, "<>' 
•bit toy bit?" „ 

"It doesn't happen all at once, 
said the Skin Horse. "You be
come. It take s a long time. That s 
why it doesn't often happen to pe® 
pie who break easily, or hav 
sharp edges, or who have to M 

carefully kept." 

The Velveteen Rabbit 
toy Margery Williams 

During the past few months, 
everyone on this campus has baj 
to face a crisis many would laW 
as "unbecoming" to a college coos 
munity. However, while the cris'1 

itself is certainly a handicap ;c 

our function, the underlying PriI1' 
copies (rights and freedom) are tM 
very basis for our function. There 
fore, the intelligent observer will 
not consider this crisis totally d< 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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0EA Convention 
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE, TRENTON. N. J. Tage .1 

Thousand To March On 
Vanocur Supports Students; CaPito1 l llis Weekend 
Joins In Quest For Peace 

it is no wonder that youth point 
to the system and say: "What sys
tem??" Calling those in power 
"Autonomous, faceless old men, . 
in control behind closed doors" 
Vanocur appealed to the audience 
of New Jersey educators and stu
dents to "wake up." 

"If any of you are revolutionar
ies, I'll give you my plan," he of
fered. "Wake up to ignorance, di
sease, poverty and pollution." Cit
ing examples, he wondered why 
the government is worried over 

conquering space, when the money 
they are using can be used for 
better education of America's 
young and better salaries for 
teachers. 

Returning to his comments on 
the Vietnam war, he said that 
some people consider the conflict 
to be a bottomless pit. But, he 
concluded, "Every pit has a bot
tom. He commended the Oct. 15 
and Nov. 15 peace movements, and 
expressed the hope that the long 
range goals will be reached. 

New Deans, VP to b e N amed 
President Robert Heussler announced Tuesday that he 

hopes to reveal the names of TSC's new Dean of Arts and 
Sciences and vice president for administration and finance 
within a month. 

Undoubtedly, a highlight of the NJEA convention in Atlantic City was an address given 
to thousands of New Jerseyians in Convention Hall, at the opening general session on Nov 6. 
Sander Vanocur, N>BC news cor-

respondent, intimately knowledga-
Ne a bout nat ional politics and the 
Washington s cene, spoke on "Dif
ficult Solutions t o Difficult Times." 

Vanocur wonders whether or not 
"change is possible in such a di
verse and pluralistic society" as 
the U nited Sta tes, and added that 
interpreting opinion polis is "as 
useful as tea leaf reading." 

Commenting on President Nix
on's ad dress la st week, when Nix
on said that the "majority is sil
ent" whe n It comes to views on 
Vietnam, Vanocur says that they 
ire not . "They don't direct their 
energies." 

"Youth are a sking the right ques
tions," Vanocur continued. He 
siid th at they are less vocal, how
ever, and more radical in their 
search. He " shares the desponden
cy o f youth," in the seemingless 
endless war in Vietnam. 

The reason for the continuation 
of the war is "stupidity rather 
than conspiracy," Vanocur surmis
ed. He warne d that "those of all 
political persu asions arc powerless 
and stop ped by the military com
plex" 

Tracing his involvement with 
coverage of the war, by covering 
the move s of major political fig
ures, Vanocur spoke of the efforts 
of Senat or McCarthy. He told of 
Nixon's "plan to end the war," 
announced du ring the 1966 conven
tion. Then Nixon's announcement 
in M iami that "He 'could not re
veal plans," and then saying last 
«eek that he could not "reveal 
plans for fear of ruining them." 

Correspondent Vanocur realizes 
why yout h are disenchanted with 
political ru n-arounds such as Nix
on is giving. He noted that when 
riced to "work within the system." 

Hundreds of thousands of Americans will march on Wash
ington November 15 to demand a complete halt to the United 
States involvement in Vietnam and Trenton State students 
will be among the active participants. 

Busses leaving from Princeton 
and Trenton will carry students 
and area citizens to the march. 
One group will be spending Satur
day only in Washington and anoth
er group will be leaving Friday 
morning and returning Sunday 
night. This will enable those at
tending to participate in workshops 
and the March Against Death on 
Friday. 

The March Against Death will 
begin at Arlington National Ceme
tery at midnight November 13. It 
will move single file to the captiol 
where each marcher will put a 
card with the name of one Viet
nam war dead into a coffin which 
will later be carried to the White 
House. There will be over 44,800 
cards in the coffin. 

"After years of hints, promises 
and outright lies from two admin
istrations, the American people are 
out of patience . . . Time's up! 
We're not taking no!" This is the 
feeling of the Moratorium Commit
tee and those taking part in Satur
day's march on Washington. 

The group feels that the only 
thing to do "if the president swears 
to uphold and defend the constitu
tion and then ignores his pledge 
... if the Pentagon is the strong
est single power in the United 
States ... if the government lies 
... if children are shreaded by 
air bombs while some people be
come rich on the war" is to RE
SIST. 

SEB Sets Up 
Liquor P robe 

to its Monday n ight meeting, the 
~B elected a new secretary and 
formed two ad hoc committees; 
j^e dealing with the question of 
"Wor on campus, and the other 

"ie appropriation of funds to 
Koool or ganizations. 

Marilyn Miller was appointed 
; B Secretary on a three-week 
nal basis. If her work is satisfac-

y' stle will continue, with voting 
Power, Miss iMiller was the only 
applicant for the position. 
* six-member ad hoc committee 

investigate the possibility of 
"floor on campus. If a ruling is 
Passed, liquor will be allowed in 
"e dormitories and at the snack 
bar. 

Tbe second committee formed 
Monday n ight will determine if the 

mount of money given to school 
ffanizations is proportionate to 
e amount of student participa-
m a questionnaire will be dis-
toed to determine how many 

tat part'cipate in and par-
e of the activities of all budget-

ea organizations. 
l^garding the curfew change, 

"can Paddack was present to say 
to the change will possibly come 

•"out by February. "It looks like 
-tygood system," stated Dean 

SEB voted to turn down a 
Proposal by President Heussler 

to a student committee be form-
w> investigate the charges made 

**tonst him. The SEB felt that It 
as not qualified to undertake such 

Jfslc because of the time element 
also because the SEB feels 

at such an investigation will ben-
°o one. including the President. 

By the beginning of next semes
ter at the latest, Heussler added, 
he would like to announce the 
appointment of Dean of Profess
ional Studies. 

S a i d  t h e  p r e s i d e n t ,  s e l e c t i o n  
committees were chosen last 
spring to choose the deans of arts 
and sciences hrvd professional 
studies, headed by Dr. Joseph 
Vena and Dr. Donald Longnecker. 

Dr. Heussler reiterated his posi
tion that the door remains open 
for Drs. James Forcina and Wade 
Curry to return to the adminis
tration. 

Reporting th a t he discussed 
their status with Forcina and 
Curry on November 4, Heussler 
added that remarks attributed to 
the two former administrators in 
the press are making their return 
to administrative positions ex
tremely difficult." 

Forcina and Curry have been 
quoted as saying that if they are 
returned to positions in the admin
istration, they will continue to 
push for Heussler s ouster. 

Heussler promised to continue 
his "policy of conciliation," and 

expressed his hope that "some 
past differences will disappear 
through working together eivery 
day." 

Heussler added that he did not 
see any "roadblocks" to concilia
tion and stressed that his meetings 
with the Faculty Senate griev
ance on promotions and tenure 
will hopefully be "the best pos
sible means of avoiding conflict 
in the future." 

Compromise positions must be 
worked out together, Heussler 
said. 

In The Planning Stage 

A Relocatable Union? 

Faculty Senate OK s 
Individual Action 

The Faculty Senate yesterday 
approved a motion urging each 
member of the campus commun
ity — faculty, students, and ad
ministrators — to "act according 
to his own conscience" concern
ing his "college related activi
ties on November 13-14, the days 
of the November Vietnam Mora
torium and March Against Death 
in Washington. 

The Senate voted 26-4, with one 
abstention, to approve the rec-
onimenation. 

According to Marilee Caccla-
baudo of the TSC Moratorium 
Committee, the Committee is cir
culating a petition in support of 
the Moratorium among faculty 
members. 

Dr. Hirsch 
To Speak At 

Hawaii Conference 
Dr. Elisabeth Hirsch, Professor 

of Philosophy and acting chairman 
of the Department of Philosophy 
and Religion, will be one of the 
five main speakers at a week-long 
international conference sponsored 
by the Philosophy Department of 
the University of Hawaii. The con
ference is devoted to the famous 
German philosopher Martin Heideg 
ger and his influence on Eastern 

^Mrs ^Hirsch's address on Hei
degger and the East" will be pre
sented on Tuesday, November 18. 
The other featured speakers who 
will give addresses are two Amer
ican professors and one professor 
from India and Japan respective
ly. 

"King L ear" T o R eign 
In K endall Hall 

Casting for the next major dra
m a t i c  p r o d u c t i o n  o n  c a m p u s ,  
Shakespeare's "King Lear," has 
now been scheduled. Try-outs will 
be held Thursday, November 13th 
from 6 to 8 in the Studio Theatre, 
Monday, November 17th from 3 to 
6 in the Studio Theatre and 7 to 
10 in Kendall Theatre. All mem
bers of the campus community are 
invited to audition. Anyone who is 
interested but who cannot appear 
at any of the times listed should 
contact Dr. Harold Hogstrom, the 
director, at his office, room 101 
in Kendall Hall. 

"King Lear" is considered by 
many critics to be Shakespeare's 
most powerful play. Casting the 
lead has always been a problem 
for college and university theatres 
since the part requires great ma
turity and profound dramatic skill. 
The college is fortunate in that it 
has been possible to engage a dis
tinguished Broadway actor, Arnold 
Moss, to play the lead. Mr. Moss 
has had extensive experience in 
Shakespearian production and has 
played the part of Lear with great 
success at a number of leading 
universities. 

The play is scheduled for produc
tion next semester during the week 
of February 23rd. 

Since October 15 when the HUB 
went up in flames, several admin
istrators have been working to re
place this much needed building. 
At the moment, plans have been 
drawn up for a relocatable budd
ing to be constructed on the site 
of the old HUB. The building will 
be similar to the other relocatables 
on campus. It will be carpeted, 
paneled, and air conditioned. The 
building wiH be slightly larger 
than the old building, and it will 
include a game room, lounge with 
fireplace, snack bar or vendeteria, 
offices for student activities and 
the college union board, two con
ference rooms, a typing room, and 
a duplicating room. 

This building may possibly be 
operative by the end of February 
1970, if a contract can be signed by 
Decerrtber 1, 1969. The insurance 
company, however, has not yet 
given its estimate on the total va
lue of the old HUB. There is an im
mediate possibility that the money 
received from the insurance cov

erage may fall short of the cost of 
the relocatable union. State aid. or 
possibly student aid may be re
quested to bridge this gap. 

According to President Heussler, 
a relocatable would provide "im
mediate relief," and would cost un
der $200,000. The building could be 
erected within 90 days after final 
approval, he said. The college ex 
pects between $100,000 an d $120,000 
in insurance money. ' 

Architects Ask Ideas 
Caudili, Rowlett, and Scott arch

itects, have been working with a 
campus committee in planning the 
new college union building. The 
architects wish to plan a building 
which will satisfy the students' 
needs and wants. In order to know 
these needs and wants, the archi
tects will be on campus on Novem
ber 19 and 20. They will hold open 
meetings both days in order to re
ceive from interested students, sug
gestions and ideas on the contents 
desired in a new college union 
building. 

AAUP. .  • 

Educational Quality 
Is Main Concern 

AAUP, the American Association of College and Univer
sity Professors, is a professional organization of educators, 
and its activities are of direct concern to students. 

Policy statements of the associ
ation cover many friction points 
on campuses. Ideally, if policy 
statements are observed, admin
istrations and faculty procedures 
run smoothly. This, in turn, makes 
climate conducive to learning, the 
major concern of students. 

Pioneering student Involvement 
in government, Committee "T" 
of the "UP, Committee on College 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00 

BOOK SALE 
Every Wednesday a selected 

number of books will be offered at 

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES. 50 % a nd m ore o ff 

and University government, is con
cerned with student rights and pro
blems. Along with the National Stu
dent Association, AAUP was in
strumental in writing the signifi
cant. "Joint Statement on Rights 
and Freedom of Students." 

This statement includes direc
tives for maintenance of student 
records, invitation of guest speak
ers to campuses, recognition of stu
dent organizations, freedom of stu
dent publications and fair discip
linary procedures. 

At TSC, Dr. Bernice Casper is 
AAUP local chapter president. Dr. 
Casper points out that students 
are participating in nearly every 
committee the chapter has form
ed. 

The principles of AAUP are a 
two-way street. Concerned with 
welfare of members, it also im
poses ethical standards on them. 
For example, a college whose ad
ministrators persist in ignoring or 
violating AAUP standards will be 
placed under "censure." 

This official disapproval warns 
professors seeking appointment of 
the faculty of a college that con
ditions are less than desirable. 
Thus, the quality of education for 
the student suffers. 

1 
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It's Voiir Thins* 

By Gladys Maged 

When Will We Ever Learn? 
You have probably heard about the apathetic I'SC stu

dent 100 times over. I can only view it as a sign of en
couragement that students are finally awakening and partici
pating in social, political, educational and other issues of the 
real world today. With this comes controversy and inter
action among the groups. Now is the time when we must 
question our tactics and decide just how highly we value 
free expression in the academic community and in our 
country. 

What is happening when certain groups have their posters 
and bulletin boards maliciously vandalized? When some 
people find their use of the student union obstructed (physi
cally and verbally) because others don't like their views or 
their dress? When people resort to anonymous hale mail as 
their means of speaking out? When an attitude of "You're 
completely with my side or forget your viewpoint" is held? 
All these things are happening on our campus, and in the 
rest of the country similar abuses of free speech go on. If 
we honestly desire communication, learning, an education 
and growing up experience, or even if we wish only to de
fend our own personal rights of expression, we had better 
examine how much automatic tuning out of other people we 
do. 

•  •  •  s  • >  

SENIOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

FOR 1970 71 POSITIONS 

Interested seniors should report to the Office of Placement 
to schedule appointments for on-canipus interviews. 

DAY and Date 
Wed., Dec. 3 

Tues., Dec. 0 

Wed., Dec. 10 

Wed., Dec. 17 

Thurs., Dec. 18 

Thurs., Dec. 18 

SCHOOL or ORGANIZATION 
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD SCHOOLS 
Scotch Plains, N. J. 

MADISON TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS 
Old Bridge, N. J. 

BRISTOL TOWNSHIP (Pa.) SCHOOLS 

MT. PLEASANT (Del.) SCHOOLS 

NEW MILFORD SCHOOLS 
New Milford, N. J. 

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
(International Recruitment) 

v MHH 

The Class of 1972 at 
Princeton University presents 

IN CONCERT: 
Till] IIYltDS 
FRI., NOV. 14 at 8:00 p.m. 

DILLON GYMNASIUM 
on the Princeton campus 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE at thr MrCartrr Theatre bo* 
office. Prices: Main Floor S3.50; Side stands $3.00 & $2.50; 
End Stand $2.50. Mail orders to McCarter Theatre, Box 
526, Princeton, or come to the box office at McCarter 
Theatre, University Place, Princeton. 

TSC Students 
'Celebrate' 

What is summer? winter? life? 
death? youth? age? Answers to 
these questions and others were 
found in the production of "Cele
bration" presented on November 
6, 7, and 8, in Kendall Large Audi
torium. 

The play portrayed summer, 
life, and youth as an orphan, char
acterized by George Taweel, who 
fell deeply in love with Angel, 
played by Jan Walters. The two 
were "star-crossed" lovers; he 
being ignorant to all the bad in 
the world, living for and in his 
garden at the orphanage, and she, 
earthly, knowing, and afraid of 
becoming a nobody, both wanting 
to love, each afraid to allow love 
to grow between them. 

Potcmkin, the man in the mid
dle, portrayed by Geoff Orlando, 
unknowingly bridged the gap be
tween them when he saw the op
portunity to "get in good" with 
Mr. Rich, played by Harry Schultz, 
owner of the orphanage, an old 
man who was afraid of death and 
aging. 

The plot of the play unfolded 
rapidly, with emphasis on the war 
between summer and winter, using 
several musical numbers by Harry 
Schmidt. The characters were clad 
in simple costumes, showing how 
plain and simple life really is, IF 
you really know what or who you 
are. 

The four main • characters, to
gether with Valerie K a s t n e r, 
Blaise Ricci, Rill G ibson, Jim 
Kale. Richard Goodman, Tom Lan-
no, James B. Jochem, Leona Ber-
ger, Leigh Stern, Rebecca IMalka. 
Kathy Guerin, Jane Kalfus, Susan 
Hoffman, and Mark Jolli, the Rev
elers, presented the book by Tom 
Jones. 

IV •oro/*€>#/ 

Larry J. Krauss 

WHO'S HOLDING THE ACE OF SPADES!!! 
The Robert Heussler Affair is now strung out to the blink 

of exhaustion. People's ears are being filled with much com
mentary and opinion on the present situation. I would like to 
bring out a point that has been touched on very lightly but 
bears specific importance to this case. 

The town of Princeton has been a major political site 
for many years. I don't think you know the importance of 
Princeton's being in this situation. On our board of trus
tees, Mr. Morgan, a Princeton University graduate, was al
so the democratic mayor of Princeton. He now works in the 
Institute of Advanced Study, which is an offshoot of Prince
ton University. Mr. Farrington is presently the democratic 
freeholder from Princeton and Mr. Rosi is the vice-president 
of RCA, which is located in Princeton. Mr. Rosi's company 
is also one of the largest taxpayers in that community. All 
these men currently live in Princeton and that's where tie 
some of the board meetings take place. What is their 
interest in public higher education??? — TO SERVE l'l OR 
CONTROL IT???!!! 

Before coming to Trenton State, Dr. Heussler was at the 
University of Vermont at the equivalence of a professor. 
From a small salary, he was given a job as our president, 
and a salary of 27,000 dollars per year. He was recommended 
to this position by Robert Van Der Velde, who is high up in 
the Mercer County democratic party. He told Dr. Heussler 
that it was a "messy job." The funny thing is — it was 
never mentioned that he and Dr. Heussler both were class
mates at the Woodrow Wilson School in Princeton. Isn't it 
funny this was forgotten? Democracy is a wonderful thing!!! 

The local newspapers all have been informed of these 
facts. The only trouble is — they haven't printed them. For 
some reason, they are avoiding the issue. It seems that some
one does not want this uncovered. 

Lastly, the Woodrow Wilson School also contained another 
classmate of Dr. Heussler's. That man is Ralph A. Dungan, 
chancellor of Higher Education in New Jersey. If you remem
ber, a debate was called off between Dr. Heussler and the 
petitioners. This same man called the debate off. Well, I guess 
you know as well as I — FRIENDSHIP IS LIFELONG!! 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Sat. 'til 1:00 

FOR THE MAN 
YOU THINK 

THE YVOHLD OE 

i : \4 . I  IMI  EE AT I I  El l !  
from $1.00 to $6.50 

G L O B E S  

from $7.95 to $125.00 
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International Evening 

A TRIP TO THE WORLD 
luiunimiimr DEDICATION 

BY TOM KANE 

International Evening, set up bg the Exchange 
Program, is to inform interested students of what 
the exchanges are offered at T.S. 

The Evening will be on Monday, November 17, 
in Cromwell Main Lounge at 7:30. Former exchange 
people will present skits and provide personal in
formation concerning their trips. Application forms 
will be available for any interested student. 

I looked in my mirror and win
dow late one night last week long 
ago after the good doctor had said 
write and liked and hatod what 
climbed through the window and 
jumped out of the mirror. The 
me's looked at me for a moment 
with their discarded clothing and 
strange money before slashing 
anew at each other. 

Below are some personal experiences some stu
dents have had while away from Trenton State Col
lege on the exchange program. 

An Understanding 

The windows moneyed pride 
drove a deep wedge into the mir
rors scant reserves and the issue 
seemed in doubt. Waves of roled 
cloaks charged ranks of real, only 
to be counter-flanked by sincerity's 
light cavalry, who in turn crumpl 
ed against plodding infantry. Red 
running Time spilled all over the 
tiny room. And the crescendo still
ed suddenly to let Else vacuum the 
mess and both sides laughed. Else 
asked the battle of Europe to run 
after breakfast and Europe had her 
turn to smile as we raced home 
with the steaming bread. 

BY MARTIN J. SHAPIRO 

This past summer I went to 
Greece a s a Trenton State College 
ambassador in an Experiment in 
International Living's program. In
stead of telling you my itinerary 
let me speak of what I found. I 
found new friends in the true sense 
of the word. The problems they 
face are the same as our pro
blems. The methods of solving 
tfem however, were specifically 
Greek. I tried to analyse the fac
tors that made them Greeks and us 
Americans, that gives them "old 
world" sophistication and us youth
ful " rashness." 

In doing this I discovered their 
"sophistication" was really stifled 

development due to persistance of 
custom and traditions. They work 
within a framework of conserva
tism and slowly assimilate change. 
This is too slow, for they are a 
People who for centuries have not 
kept pace with our industrial world. 
They are confused, confined and 
fiustrated. Nothing is done in a 
|ogical manner. Every small item 
't debated for hours and in the 
end they circumscribe it anyway. 
Comparing this to what I know of 
my contemporaries, here situations 
ore e ncountered and logically con
cluded. 

Understanding these differences 

and similarities was essential be
fore I could appreciate the ex
treme hospitality and warmth of
fered me. I lived with a Greek 
family of which I shall now always 
be a part. Learning Greek in a two 
week orientation program prior to 
my departure for Greece helped 
enormously, in my acceptance by 
my family. It pleases your host if 
you try to communicate in their 
language, not imposing on them to 
speak English. I found sincerity, 
emotionalism, trust, and hope. The 
Experiment's representatives in At 
hens (Takis. Maxalis, Pericles, and 
loll) are university students who 
discussed almost anything freely 
with me (either in Greek or Eng
lish). We became personnal friends 
and will probably remain so as 
long as we live. One example of 
this is a promise by Pericles, an 
archictecture student, to build me a-, , 
house in 1980, personally supervis 
cd by him. This was a meaningful 
promise for we both knew that he 
will do it. 

The value of friendship and un
derstanding someone else's mctho 
ods of problem solving is the rea
son for the Experiment's existence. 
If someday I am in a position to 
influence foreign relations, what I 
have learned will effect this na
tion's direction. The Experiments 
purpose is towards these ends. 

Scotland 
Forever 

Snowball bights In July? 

BY JEANETTE TURNER 

Scotland is about the same dis
tance away as California but its 
customs and ways of living are 
completely different. Living is so 
much slower and relaxed. The 
people have very little, but appre
ciate what they have. Most of the 
families that I stayed with en
joyed the comfort of a coal fire 
because central heating is too ex
pensive. Since food does not have 
to be kept tin a refrigerator most 
people live without one. The wo-
an of the house buys fresh meat 
daily except on Sundays. Her 
means of getting to town would 
be by bus. No doubt a bus passes 
right by her house every hour so 
a car is not necessary. The family 
need not have a car because the 
people engage in much walking 
and bus traveling. 

The people in Scotland, no mat
ter what religion, recognize their 
day of rest, Sunday. All shops re
main closed. The only doors you 
usually find open are the indivi
dual churches. 

BY JUDY MELON 

How does having a mid July 
snowball fight in the Alps sound? 
Or riding on the world's oldest 
'erris wheel in Austria? How 
*ould you react upon seeing the 
"all", the grey life which lies 

inside and then being there? Would 
you feel strange witnessing the 
Apollo moon landing through Eur
opean eyes and minds. 

People. Meeting new people, 
'earning about their customs and 
way of life, and learning to com-
rnunicate with them, is what my 
Experiment in International Liv
ing was all about. 

For three weeks of my summer, 
1 lived with a German family in 
Pje quiet, country town of Dohren. 
My closest neighbors were the 
cows, chickens, and the reliable 
rooster who woke me each morn

ing Yet this isolation gave me the 
opportunity to develop a close un
derstanding with my "second fam
ily " In planning my sister s birth
day party, in playing German 
monopoly, in bicycling six kilo
meters to the nearest store with 
my "Muttle," who never outrode 
hie. these people made me feel 
welcome and. wanted. They help 
ed me realize that barriers exist 
only if .vou allow them to that 
people have similar goals I*11®'* 
and feelings, no matter what ton 
gue they speak or where home 
may be. , , 

Through knowledge, culture and 
fun my summer offered one o 
the most meaningful, educational 
experiences of my life. It is diffi
cult to believe that it all happen
ed That I was a part of some
thing big and beautiful, a part 
of the world community. 

Japanese Summer At Trenton 
BY MICHAEL WELT M.ANN 

Rather than try to express my 
feelings about the Experiment in 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  L i v i n g  S u m m e r  
Workshop 1969. I'm copping out. 
Instead I will let you see this ex
perience through the eyes of the 
eleven Japanese st u d e n t s who 
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  t h i s  p r o g r a m .  
Through their words which I 
have compiled from their letters 
to me. I hope that my fellow stu
dents will gain a better insight 
into what the Summer Workshop 
is all about, what my life was 
like for three weeks, the feelings 
and impressions that a person can 
take away from this truly unique 
and worthwhile experience. 

Konnichewa! Ikaga des ka? — 
I enjoyed the campus life very 
much. Every day, thanks to you 
and others, I had a nice time, 
new experiences and new friends. 
They were familiar, open and 
kind to us. — For me, each 
scenery was like a picture. — In 
Japan, my university is still shut 
down. I don't know when school 
starts again. For two months 
there was no change in condition. 
— I remember you...your dan
cing....talking with you. — Now I 
come back to a realistic life. — 1 
developed 450 color pictures. — 
•I'm a child and so I put to you 
trouble...I'm sorry. — Last night 
we enjoyed Thumper (for exam
ple, my sign is a big stomach) — 
About Yoshie, I hear she loved 
your country too much, so all she 
can do is thinking and keeping 
quiet at house. It is said she want 
to do nothing and she is blue. The 
United States spoiled her. (I'm 
sorry, but your country is so att
ractive to us.) — It is not the 
development of civilization like 
machines but people that enchant
ed and pleased me really. People, 
they are charming to me. — In 
your country I can talk with the 
old. but I can't here. I'm afraid 
to talk to adults. They are too 
dignified. So I feel uneasy in 
Japan. They are narrow-minded. 
They can't understand light joke. 
— Mike, thank you very much 

for your kind deed at college. You 
always knew what you should do. 
I don't. When I should not go to 
sleep, I fell asleep, for example, 
in the theater of Lincoln Center 
and planetarium...Forgive me my 
rudeness. — And this is as your 
politics, you young men must be 
drafted and serve in the army or 
navy... It's very sad! — Tell your 
students that this silly girl is 
quite charmed by America. — 
There is a way of life fit for your 
country and fit Tor my country 
according to different conditions. 
— This morning, we, three Japan
ese boys, Yokohama girl and me, 
appeared on T.V. and radio. I 
was so frightened and nervous. 
Then Harou talked about the gift 
of water in his bed from Liz and 
Ronnie in Trenton. Do you re
member that prank? — I had a 
examination in English lecture 
several days ago. — T he title was 
"A Cultural Inquiry into Ameri
can Life." The knowledge I got 
in America couldn't help with the 
examinations. — It seemed to me 
the United States is really really 
vast and boundless. — When we 
were walking downtown some 
black boys found us and I could 
hear one of them said to his mo
ther, "Look, mother. They are 
Chinese." After a while we met 
again and he said "Chinese" again 
and again, so I said to him loudly 
and with mortification, "We are 
Japanese!" — Now I want to 
sleep. — If someone catches ano-
thers glance, they never smile, 
they pretend they are not watch
ing each other. — As you know, 
people in New York are unkind 
and harsh to foreign travelers, 
but at college you were very kind 
and pleasant to us. — But when 
I hear the songs we often sang 
at dormitory and the melodies 
come out of my mouth, I am al
ways extremely filled with the 
sweet memories of Trenton State 
college. — I remember pleasant 
days with you and the other stu
dents that I miss. Now I am happy 
I could meet you and have many 
good memories. 

Scotland is a very beautiful coun
try. No matter where you are the 
scenery is breath-taking. The hills 
are green all year long due to 
the damp weather. Scotland is 
made up of mostly farms, small 
villages, and miles and miles of 
open spaces crawling with sheep, 
highland cattle, and other animals. 

\ 

The people of Scotland are won
derful and opened their hearts to 
me as I did for them. I enjoyed 
being a part of them, living by 
their customs, doing without most 
things which I have in America, 
dancing their reels, playing the 
chanter, singing their songs, wear 
ing a kilt, and eating their hag
gis. After all this is put into your 
veins it is hard to get rid of it. 
Therefore when I graduate from 
Trenton State College, I hope to 
return to this wonderful country 
to set up my own home and once 
again be a part of Scotland. 

<Tx\ V 
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Easy To Be Hard 
Rob Witchel 

C L A S S I F I E D S  

> 
TONIGHT! 
SIGNAL COFFEE HOUR 

Allen Drawing Room — 7:00 p.m. 
We Need Help! 

WHYS A NICE GIRL 
LIKE YOU FEELING 

MM 
EVERY MONTH? THAT'S PREHISTORIC! 

V>u rc not as mini a* usual.' It's onlj temporary, 
you know. A monthly problem. Hut who cures when 
you have that pulh, bloated. "Oh. I'm so fat feeling'"> 
TRFNDAR, that s who. TRFNDAR LL help keep you 
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic 

^ (water-reducingt action controls temporary pre-men-
' strual weight gain. (That can In- up to 7 p ounds! I S tart 

taking TRFNDAR i to " davs beforelb.it time. It'll help 
make you look better anil feel better. 

TRENOARJTMAKES YOU GLAD YOU'RE A GIRL/ 

LOST: 
Box of Dance Books in vicinity of 
EwingviUe Road last June. Reward 
for return. Miss Clark, H & P.E. 
Ext. 242. 

"Easy to be hard with the president, hard to be easy to
wards the man." 

In these highly emotional times at T.S.C., it becomes very 
difficult to respond to some personal desires. A personal 
experience was related to me by a friend and professor: 
While in Atlantic City at a social tea, he spotted someone 
standing alone and decided that he would chat for a while 
with him. After this short conversation he was pinned to the 
wall by some of his colleagues( ?) for his actions. The friend
ly chat was with Bob Heussler. 

Humanness suddenly becomes unimportant in responding 
to some very human feelings; one of which may be want
ing to be sociable and talking to another person. It's ironical 
that educators have such a hard time behaving according 
to their preached values, they might try listening to their 
own words spoken in a classroom. 

It's pretty apparent that many members of the Trenton 
State College Community!?) no longer feel that Bob Heussler 
is able to hold the position that he has; it also becomes 
obvious that some are going further than the role of Presi
dent, and are dealing directly with the man. A bad admini-
stator isn't necessarily a bad human being. It is important 
to deal with the problem from a professional view-point when 
dealing with the role and titles, but it also becomes quite 
necessary to be reminded that we are all human beings when 
it comes down to dealing directly with the individual. Robert 
Heussler is a person with feelings and frustrations just like 
anyone else. 

I'm not defending the president or supporting anyone else; 
I am just reminding some very emotional and out-spoken in
dividuals that they should stop shouting so loud and begin 
listening to what they are saying. 

We could turn the tables a bit and discuss some of the in-
competant, dis-interested, non-motivating, unfriendly, irre
sponsible professors that exist within the realm of our edu
cational community. It was shocking to see so many of them 
marching with their signs of discontent during their "prac
tice" hour last week. Some people who couldn't give a shit 
about this college, its students or education for that matter, 
suddenly do. Some individuals are caught-up in the system 
and let it make decisions for them. We do have some people 
that do care about their work and are devoting their entire 
life to education. These people were also represented last 
week, but I have gained enough respect for them in know
ing that they are representing some honest and respected rea
sons. Others might spend some of their time looking at them
selves, their own abilities and values as a person devoting 
their life to education. It's very dangerous to do this — they 
might not like what they see! 

During this same "practice" hour I was very fortunate in 
observing some childish exchange of words between some 
members of opposing camps. I can't underetand how college 
educators can overlook the fact that people can believe the 
way they choose. I know that I have heard this in many a 
classroom. 

There comes a time when you must express your feelings 
and possibly find out that you are alone; this might be con
fusing and frightening. It then becomes easy to join the 
forces that tell you how to feel, how to think and maybe how 
to . . .cop-out. 

WANTED: 
Forty-five swinging, fun-loving, 
students for a rendezvous in New 
York City. Bus trip sponsored by 
Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity. Sightsee, 
Christmas sliop early, see a show, 
oat out, or get stoned. When? 
Sat. Nov. 22. Where? Science Math 
Building, leaves campus 11:00 a.m. 
return 9:00 p.m. 

PERSONAL: 
To a disappointed "Nobody": 
Thanks a lot for your letter. I 
couldn't print it because you didn't 
sign your name to it. I appreciate 
It though. Peggy 

Dear Rosey: Please send out one 
cheap repairman with small truck, 
as the pickets on my RCA TV are 
not coming in clearly. (Ask for me 
at the Nassau Club. I'm at the 
3rd stall on the left). Minnow 
P.S. 
I'm imagining I see tall velveteen 
rabbits. 

PERSONAL: 
Happy 21 Birthday. Betty. Best 
wishes from Nancy at NU Greet
ings to Omega Psi from Gamnu 
Phi Beta (How's Athens? Rutgers 
is great!) 
Human Relations Committee Meet
ing. Re-evaluation of our future 
activity. Old & new members in
vited R-6 7:45 p.m. Tuesday Nov. 
lfttJi. 
Coming to Washington Nov. 15? 
Contact Vietnam Moratorium 
Comm. Next to SEB office. PlieljK 
Hail for transporation and info. 

(Continued on page 7) 
All people with ideas to help plan 
a new College Union Building 
Discuss your ideas with the archi
tects on Nov. 19-20 — All Day. 

FOR SALE: 
Rabbit, Black Doe; 114 years old; 
Ickel P. by name; $3.00. Gloria 
Ext. 430. 

NEEDED: 
Gat Sitter for Thanksgiving week
end. Lovable as velveteen rabbit. 
Trenton area. Miss Clark. H&P.E 
Ext. 242. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
"Toys For Joy" sponsored by tire 
sisters of Ionian Sigma. Please 
donate toys for underpriviliged 
children at the Union Industrial 
Home. Boxes ore located In all 
dorms and Phelps and Decker din
ing halls (beginning Sun. Nov. LI) 
toys will be accepted until Monday, 
Dec. 8, 1909. Please help to make 
(his a "Merry Christmas" for some 
underpriviliged youngster. 

PERSONAL: 
DEAR FOOTBALL TEAM, I Ixxve 
You! You're really great!! Let's 
do It again. Good Luck. Foarno 
P.S. 
Greg, get better soon. We're on 
your side. 

Can't You See the Knives? 
By Debbi Roller 

Can't you see their knives, 
They're pointing at you. 
A re you too blind to see 

its point gleaming in the sun? 
Rip off your blinders, my friend, 
There's more to see than just the dark, 
Ya know there's nothing that'll hurt 

less in darkness, 
that daylight can't expose. 

There's a cancer with you, 
and the pain just grows. 

So build your castle walls high, 
never knowing the reason why. 

Men tear each other apart. 
It's the latest rage in sport 
Pick up the bloodstained symbol of peace. 
It's your turn to taint its rusty blade. 
See how the walls crumble. 
We're living in a modern day jungle, 

where we don't cage the animals. 
It's all a masochistic dream in the annals 

of a neurotic. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLYl 

CLAICCL 
COLEE4 I 

SAMPLERS 
a l IMM MMTI T * .'1'ST 

EYE MAKEUP SAMPLER 

SPECIAL PRICE 
_ LIMIT-ONE TO A STUDENT! 

^  # / S  E a c h  S P E C I A L  P A C S  F O R  B R U N E T T E S .  
Ai * BLONDES, R EDHEADS 

AVAILABLE 0NLYAT-

The College Store 

it 
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LlOllS Short-Change Nichols 34-0 Lion Booters Tie Montdair State, 
By Bob Carr and Bob Groover 

Trenton St ate College's football team finally put something together as they rolled up 360 
total yards a nd 34 points to break a three game losing streak. The second play from scrim
mage for the Lions saw the speedy "Greek God" Patsy Marino out distance the Nichol's de
fense for 29 yards and six points. 

second touchdown " 

Roar Past Newark State College 

The Lions 
came alter a Nichols punt when 
te Lions got th e ball on the Nich
ols x yard line. The Trenton 
(round game put the ball in the 
rod zone in five plays, capped by 
i live yar d plunge off right tackle 
by L eo Kozlowski. Kozlowski ran 
lor X yards in that set of plays. 

That wasn't the end of first quar
ter scoring. The Lions mixed their 
(round game with some fine pass-
m| by quarte rback Jim Corino to 
march 4 9 yards in 8 plays, ending 
m a 38 yard pass to end John 
Gallucci f or the touchdown. 

Trenton got th e ball back on the 
first pl ay o f the second quarter on 
Hike Ciccotelli's interception of 
Nichol quarterback Bill Mattel's 
pass. Mike returned the ball 22 
yards to the Nlchol 43 yardline 
and ni ne plays later the Lions of-
lense went for the score on a nine 
yard pass from Corino to Gallucci. 
Corino had to do a good deal of 
scrambling to get the pass off. 

With f our m inutes in the half the 
Nichol defense recovered a Lion 
fumble on the 34 yard line of Tren
ton. But this is where the Lions 
defense took o ver. Bob Gillece in
tercepted a Nichol pass on the 15 
yardline, broke two tackles on the 
25 a nd ran the ball back to the 
X ya rd line to stop Nichols only 
scoring opportunity of the half. 

In t he fourth quarter the Nichol 

Jones, raced 35 yards for the touch
down. Ed had a total of 81 yards 
rushing in 9 carries for the day. 
Tony Rossi, who is the place kick
er and punter, made 4 out of 5 
extra points for a final score of 
Trenton 34 and Nichols O. 

Lions Roar TSC defense held the 
Nichol offense to a negative 16 

yards in the first half and did not 
give up a first down until late in 
the third quarter. The defense in
tercepted six Nichol passes, one 
each by Bob Gillece, Mike Almei
da, Bruce Kent, Mike Masi and 
two by Mike Ciccotelli. The Lion 
offense rushed for 236 yards and 
124 yards passing. 

^Captain J im Corino (13) barks signals in 
'"nState to a 34-0 victory over Nichols. 

Mense s tarted to come alive but .— 
®°'ii its drives were stalled by pass 
"Perceptions. Early in the fourth 
quarter Trenton State defensive 
^ Mike Masi intercepted a Ni

chol pass on the Lion one yard 
llfle and ran it back to the 15. 
^ffein in the fourth quarter Mike 

'ccoteUi intercepted his second 
Pass o f the day on the 8 yard line 
"JJ}ran it back 36 yards. 

"he Lion's last touchdown was 
up by Bruce Kent's intercept-

in of a Sullivan pass in the last 
nj'nute of the game. On the final 
p'ay of the game Lion back, Ed 

PHOTOS BY JEFF 

High kicking Pat Marino (26) picks his way through the 
Nichols defense enroute to a 29 yard 'ID jaunt in the first 
period of Saturdays game. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
(Continued from page 6) 

"Don't Be A Heel — 
Come See Some Sole" — 

Health & Physical Education 
Club Presents: 

"IT'S A REALLY BIG SHOE!" 
Added Attraction 

A TOUCH OF "GOLDFINGER" 
In The Finale!! 
Don't Miss It!! 

Two Performances: 
Thursday & Friday 

November 20-21 
7:00 

Performances given 
in Packer Hall 

WANTED: . , 
Persons interested in typing for 
ttie STATE SIGNAL one afternoon 
a week For information call Beth 
Katz at 882-9714 or Ext. 438 any 
evening after 7:00. 

It was a very exciting week for 
Trenton State Soccer fans as they 
saw the booters defeat Newark 
State 4-1 and tie powerful national
ly rated Montclair State 4 4. 

The Lions thus kept pace witli 
the Indians in the New Jersey 
State College Conference. Montclair 
is 4-0-1 i n league play and Trenton 
is 3-0-1. The Lions can clinch a tie 
for the championship with a vic
tory over Paterson State. 

Last Wednesday on a very wet 
and slippery field, the Lions com 
pletcly dominated play as they slip
ped and slided past Newark State 
4-1. Scoring for Trenton were fresh
man Bob Smith, Dave Billings, Vin-
nie Scittarelli and Bill Novak. 
Playing outstanding ball were half
backs Bob Fisher and Tom Malo 
who continually helped keep the 
Lions on offense. Larry Reynolds 
and Frank Helias shared the goal
ie duties and limited Newark to 
one score. 

Trenton State 1 2 1 0 — 4 
Newark State 0 10 0 — 1 
Trenton: Scittarelli, Smith, Bill

ings, Novak 
Newark: Nesgood 

Before a large and exciting 
crowd, the TSC soccer team came 
back on four different occasions to 
tie the tenth ranked team in the 
country, Montclair State, 4-4, in 
double overtime. Montclair waited 
only two minutes before they scor
ed on a head-in-ball by Tony De-
Fillips. Later in the first period 
Vinnie Scittarelli tied things up 
with a beautiful shot into the right 
hand corner of the net. The 11-1-1 
Indians made it 2-1 on a penalty 
kick by Kaus Nemetz. The 8 4-1 
Lions tied things up again when 
Doug Welsh took a long throw from 
goalie Jack Mulder and banged 
home a score into the right hand 
corner of the goal. 

In the third period, the I.ions 
fell a goal behind again when Dave 
Luken scored on a headin ball. 

directing Tren-

A  BALLENTlNE THREE RING THING 

Campus Chest of Univ. of Penna. 

What 
Are 

Petitioners 
For? 

LIGHTHOUSE 

SWEET 
STAVIN 
CHAIN 

PALESTRA 
33rd t> Lo cust Streets Philadelphia 

Friday, Nov. 21»t 
8 p.m. 

AH Tickets *4 

Lights by McCejV Headlights 
Sound by 

Festival Group 

Houston Hall Ticket Office 
" SJth i spruce streets 
23 gSSSfJsSSrtMall 
3) Wanomaker'a, Center C y 
A) Gtaosman », Center C J 

Information «. Mail Orders! 

Ticket Locations! CtlUVI > 

6) SSSgges^Ccttman 
73 Lancaster^Avenue, Ardmcre 
8) Ba g fit Bagoase 

Wilmington 
HotistonHall Ticket Office 
34th «, Spruce St) eets 
Philadelphia 
594-5610 

It almost dropped to two behind 
when Kaus Nemetz was awarded 
another penalty kick but Trenton's 
goalie Jack Mulder made a brill
iant stop of the shot. In the fourth 
quarter Don Fowler tied things up 
again when he was on target with 
a 30 yard free kick. 

With two minutes remaining in 
the first overtime period. Bill Char
les got the go ahead goal for Mont
clair but Doug Welsh's goal with 
13 seconds remaining gave Trenton 
the tie. 

Montclair got 33 shots while Tren
ton peppered the nets with 16 shots. 
Goalie Jack Mulder had 20 saves. 

ot ot 
Trenton 110 11 0—4 
Montclair 1110 1 0—4 

T.S.C. Welsh 2, Scittarelli, Fowler 
M.S.C. Nemetz, Luken, Charles, De-

Fillips 

TSC Scoring Leaders 

Doug Welsh. Sr. 15 
Vinne Scittarelli, Fr. 10 
Tony Armento, Fr. 6 
Don Fowler, Sr. 5 
Dave Billings, Fr. 5 
Bob Smith, Fr. 4 
Bob Fisher, Fr. 
Pete Hawkins, Sr. 2 
Bill Novak, Fr. 2 
Chris Oberg, Fr. 1 
Ernie Csapo, Fr. 1 

56 

i- gssspss! " ami l > KU. S "*• -.VERS 

Varsity Baseball meeting for all 

candidates — Tuesday Novem

ber 18th, 7:00 P.M., West Gym-

Packer Hall. 

i 

produced by Larry'. Mag* Production* Urnildd. 

learn to fly now! 
Fly it yourself, with an experienced government-
rated flight instructor along with you. Feel the thrill 
of turning, climbing, descending ... the exhilaration 
of commanding the beautiful, easiest-to-fly modern 
airrfanes. Don't miss this special BONUS flight les
son offer. Come by the airport or phone for an ap
pointment, 

SPECIAL 

i l  $ 1  

• . j This certificate plus five <iol 
Introductory Ur, ,nlil|„ i,Pir„ 

Special Introductory Flicl 
Lesson. Offer Limited to One Flight 

Lesson 

to  

Flight | 

I'er Person at the Special $5 j 
Hate. 

FREE PILOT LOG WITH FIRST LESSON 
Write, Visit or Phone 921-3100 for Free Information 

To Princeton Aviation* 
Yoa I would like to take my Introductory flight lotion on 

at . a. A.M. (PM. 

Pleaie confirm by telephono. 

Nam# • 

Buiineii Phono Hom# Rhone 
I em Intereited In: 

Town 

I Q learning to fly 
I Q Owning an Alrpfano BAIr Shipment r Cherter 

Q Other 
I 

PRINCETON A VIATION CORP. 
Box 485 — Rt. 206, North, Princeton N. J. 

(Approved for Veteran Training) 
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TIME OUT, 
SPORTS F ANS 

1 
by Les Scully 

For all of you who might have missed it (estimated at 
95'- of the student body) the Trenton State athletic teams 
had quite a productive weekend for themselves. 

Last weekend's action got started at 11 A.M. on Saturday 
when Montclair brought their nationally ranked soccer team 
to town. Mofftclair abrubtly jumped off to a 1-0 lead in the 
first period. The Lions came right back though to tie the 
score only to have the Indians reaquire the lead on a penalty 
kick. Not to be denied, the Lions ricocheted again to knott 
the score at 2-2 on a goal by Doug Welsh with an assist com
ing from goalie Jack Mulder. After a scoreless third period, 
Montclair broke into a temporary 3-2 lead in the fourth. No 
less than two minutes later Don Fowler drilled a 30 yard 
free kick into the upper right hand corner of the Montclair 
net. The score remained at 3-3 until there were only 2 min
utes left in the first overtime period. Montclair apparently 
had it wraped up when it scored only to have its hopes 
of a title wiped out by a goal by Doug Welsh with just 13 tics 
remaining to give the Lions a 4-4 tie. 

A Tournament Bid? 
tie, Trenton, with a victory over Pater-

is assured a piece of the N.J. State Col-
By virtue of this 

son on Wednesday, 
lege Conference Title. Moreover, they now stand a very good 
chance of receiving a bid to the N.A.I.A. tournament whose 
participants will be announced later this week. Regardless 
of what happens though, Doug Welsh, Jack Armenti, Don 
Fowler, Pickles, Jack Mulder and Co. deserve a lot of credit 
for the performance they turned in this year. 

Meanwhile, the football team got back on the winning 
track by blitzing Nichols, 34-0. This was the Lions biggest 
offensive effort of the season as Co-Captain Jim Corino 
directed the attack from his reinherited quarterback position. 
In doing so,-Corino passed for two TD's to end John Galucci 
while Pat Marino provided the speed and Leo Kozloski the 
muscle in propelling the Lions to a 27-0 half time lead. Ed 
Jones' fourth quarter tally and Tony Rossi's four PATS 
rounded out the days scoring. The defense, in registering its 
first shutout of the season, was aided by the outstanding play 
of linebackers Bob Gillese, and Steve Chicotelli, safety 
Mike Almedia, and linemen Joe Lykes, Chris Patterson, Joe 
Loverchio, and Pete Lynch. A shutout against Bridgewater 
on Saturday would look very attractive in the books if the 
Lions could conclude their season with back to back shut
outs. 

Harriers Hail 
Coach McCorkle's Harriers, meanwhile, were busy playing 

host to the N.A.I.A. District 31 Cross Country Champion
ships at Washington Crossing State Park. Their hospitable 
efforts were rewarded by running off with the crown for 
the fourth consecutive year. In doing so, they beat out arch 
rival Paterson, who just three days earlier beat the Lions 
in a dual meet at Paterson. Co-Captain Phil Slack paced the 
winners and was succeeded by Paul Savitio, Ray Britton, Cliff 
Moyes, and Dennis Hanft. It's a true mark of a good team to 
come back after you ve been beaten. Our Harriers proved 
this and have the medals and the trophy to show for it, 
right Paterson? 

Rest I p To Wrap Up 
The Season With A Win 

Go Lions Go! 
FOAMO 

Ridgerunners Dump R oadrunners 
For 4th Straight NAIA Crown 

Was 1909 really the "year of the 
roadrunner"? It was beginning to 
look that -way until coach Rick 
McCorkle's cross country team de
feated a heavily favored Paterson 
State squad for the fourth conse
cutive year in the N.A.I.A. Dis
trict number 31 Championship 
meet at Washington Crossing State 
Park. 

After being defeated and even 
humiliated in two previous en
counters with the "Roadrunners", 
the Lions came back like true 
champions and scored a 17-28 vie 
tory on Saturday. Although Pater 
son's Tom Fleming took individual 
honors and set a new course re
cord. Trenton runners Phil Slack. 
Paul Servidio. Ray Britton. Cliff 
Moyes and Dennis Hanft placed 
2nd, 3rd, 5th, 8th, and 9th respec 
tlvely. 

Fleming, who has- only been run
n i n g  f o r  t w o  y e a r s ,  s m a s h e d  
Slack's old standard of 26:56 for 
the 5 mile course and established 
the new mark of 26:01. Slack, Ser
vidio. and Britton also surpassed 
the old record with Slack's time 
of 26:24 becoming the new Tren 
ton State College record. 

It is interesting to note that. 

although the race included five old course record. 
teams (Trenton, Paterson, King's, 
Monmouth, and Marist), the top 
eleven finishers were either from 
Trenton or Paterson and, of these, 
the top six finishers bettered the 

(Note: Paterson fans take heart-
t h i s  s e a s o n  h a s  b e e n  a n o t h e r  
"builtjing year", as have been the 
last five.) 

Letters to the 
Editor 

Coach McCorkle reads the new 
record time front his watch — 
26:5(> oveT the five ntile 
course. 

Brewster-Ely Football Game 
BY "THE BREWSTER BABES" 

What started as a powder puff, 
twohanded touch football game 
ended in a knock down, drag-out 
tackle game for the Brewster 
Babes, when they managed to edge 
Ely 21 18 l ast Wednesday afternoon 
on Allen Lawn, 

The rules were obvious. The guys 
were forced to tackle or stop the 
girls with two consecutive taps. 
The fair zone for tackling the girls 
was from the knees to the ankles 
(plenty of room guys!!). The girls 
needed only to tap the guy once, 
and he had to stop. 

Strategy was the key aspect. As 
a team, the Brewster Babes care 
fully studied the runnnig patterns 
of the Ely guys, and quickly fol
lowed them (all over the field!). 
At times, the defensive struggle 
was rough, 'but, nevertheless, their 
lines were held and they didn't get 
more than ten yards per carry. 

The female offensive play was 
planned in detail. Due to a good 
Temale qukarterback. they were 
able to pass the ball quite frequent 

ly. while using the best girls as 
blockers in the front line. Running 
plays were modeled after faking 
stunts with key runners plowing 
through the front line. 

The minority of about 15 Brew
ster Babes was able to defeat the 
25 Ely guys that were present. 

Brewster Babes would like to 
thank Ely for the first game, and 
also wish them luck in the second 
Brewster-Ely confrontation next 
Wednesday on Allen Lawn. 

(Continued from page 2) 
trimental to the college, but, in 
fact, will see it as 'being vital in 
directing our future educational 
progress. 

All of us at one time or another 
have pleaded for an end to some 
crisis, just as we now do on cam 
pus. Unfortunately, it is not an 
easy task. A solution must be 
sought first, keeping foremost in 
rftind rights and freedom. How ea 
sy it would be to simply sit back 
and observe, to avoid responsibil
ity. and slowly decay day by day 
without attempting preservation. 

The other way is more difficult. 
It hurts. It means getting involv
ed and making a decision. It means 
taking a part and fulfilling respon
sibilities. Perhaps it even means 
becoming "shabby" in the process, 
like the Skin Horse and the VeJ 
veteen rabbit. But to "become" 
is the important thing. Strength, 
stability, courage, and wisdom are 
not characteristics of people "who 
break easily, or have sharp edges, 
or who have to 'be carefully kept." 
They are characteristics of people 
who have "become," who are 
"Real." 

Some people as yet pretend not 
to be involved or to be neutral 
spectators in this current crisis. 
Are we still to believe that we are 
"made of sawdust" like the stuffed 
animals, who have no motion, no 
feelings, no interest? When will 
we "become?" 

PAT FESKANY 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Pamela Smith 

Mountain View Rd. Trenton 
Winner of the W.T.S.R. featured album 

of the week 
Laura Nyro New York "Tendaberry" 

NAIA District 31 Champs 1969 

Front Row Kneeling — Co-Captains Phil Slack and Dennis Hanft—Second Row Standing — 
Coach Rick McCorkle, Ray Britton, Paul Servidio, Joe Fontana, Bill Lord, John Ninivaggi 
and 1969 Spring Track Coach Frank Greenheig. Baek Row Standing — Cliff Moyes. Greg 
Heck, John Malazora. Missing from picture. Junior Brian Young. 


